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mv For that searching look carriesselves up to grief for their companions 
at the north. They were powerless to 
obtain the aid which up to this time 
they had hoped for.

They had travelled, they supposed by 
estimate, two hundred miles to reach 
this hut. They bad lived on willow 
twigs and pieces cut from their sealskin 
garments, after these hud been soaked 
lu hot water! Hope now had gone. 
Though sheltered from the storm by the 
mud but, they had no food. This then 

to be their tomb. Here they were

Dennis was a philosopher, another 
term for a man of common sense, and be 
ressoned, “Why should he not hurry 
home by the ear ?” To be sure it was 
uot often that he did, but to-night, well, 
to save the little wife any further worry 
he would go home by trolley,—if he had 
the wherewith to do so.

He made an amusing picture search
ing for the half-dime that she gave him 
that morning for a piece of tobacco. 
He went all over the lot, in aud out of 
every pocket, to find the nickel, and 
finally he pickl'd it from the roeary 
pocket and boarded the next car.

Here there was one seat vacant, the 
second from the door, and he settled 
down comfortably in it. It was good 
to feel the rest after the long, weary 
hours standing in the trench. He felt, 
too, as proud as any of the young fellows 
dressed for social function who lined up 
opposite, not one of whom was any 
the gentleman than he of the jumper 
aud che overalls, as was evident from 
the little comedy eu acted after the car 
had gone two blocks.

At a cross street, passing the fashion
able avenue, it stopped, and iu walked 
a proud, haughty looking creature in a 
black silk dr^sB, enormous hat that did 
not seem to be fastened very securely, 
and a big bunch i f violets pinned to her 
coat front that sent forth a perfume not 
unpleasant.

“Walter 1 accompany it to the door and then 
watch it start down the long, dark way. 
You wonder, but your wonder ceases on 
second thought if you are at a Catholic 
deathbed scene. 'The onlooker, be he 
Jew for Christian, Catholic or Protest
ant, or scoffer, is forced to his knees 
when he hears those thundering, power
ful, earnest intensely earnest callings 
to the known God and the thousands of 
saints who dwell about the throue of 
the Most High.

“ All ye Powers and dominations, in
tercede for him.”

“ His patron saint, St. Dionysius, 
come to his assistance.”

it an expression so full of pity, of |„v,,‘ 
of charity to all, that 1 ahno-t thought 
I was talking to myself as 1 caught the 
whisper of a zealous Protestant in, 
next to me to his wife : “Ther 
is a Christly man if there 
m,e."

Pius X. is the most, democratic, 
most «impie of men. He has, to » 
striking extent abolished ceremi 
tentation, and courtly effects.

“Oh 1” gasped Laura.
Walter found ! Thank God, thank 
God I”
“Another moment, child. You men

tioned the name of that lady for whom 
worked, and who did uot pay you.

meut. She called on one lady who gave 
her a few trifling articles at first and 
paid her promptly. Then came an order 
for an elaborate gown. The young girl 
worked feverishly, hastily, well, glad of 
any labor that would add to their tiny 
rat sms. The garment was finished, it 
had been finished two weeks, but the 
twelve dollars which she was to be paid 
for its making was still in the lady’s 
possession. The spectre of poverty 
haunted their threshold, and with it 

more dreadful evil, her mother's 
increasing weakness.

Truly, as Laura went down those* 
stairs she was nearly distraught. But a 
glance at the worn badge, and the 
thought of her mother's faith nerved 
her aching spirit. In spite of herself 
the words, “God will provide ; God's 
providence is over us," gave her cour
age. She needed courage, for she was 
about to do violence to the strongest 
trait of her nature, her pride.

Never in her life had she thought of 
being compelled to seek charity, and 
the knowledge that she meant to do s<< 
now stung her to deepest shame. Her 
heart was sore as she went along the 
street in the direction of that church 
which had been her only haven in this 
big and cruel city. Her limbs trembled 
as she stood at the closed doors of the 
priest's house, 
clenched, her eves a little wild. She 
had come here—to beg !

No tears rose to the surface now, the 
emotion that burned within her was to 
intense for weeping. She paused, and 
held tightly to the narrow iron rail, her 
breath corning fast. She could not I 
What would they say to her, a stranger? 
They would think she was an imposter ; 
so many people tried to impose on

“GOD WILL PHOVIDK”v

With blazing chiv-kn and IIashing i-yi'a, 
Laura G rant llew up the narrow stair
way to the room which ahe and her 
mother occupied. The woman from 
whom they hired it had just turned on 
her stormtl), bidding her send her 
mother to a hospital, scolding coarsely 
and stridently In a way that made the 
sensitive girl shrink like a wilted 
blossom at first, and then roused her 
pride to lever heat. In a passion ol in
dignation she bade the angry woman 
cease, that the paltry sum due would 
be paid within an hour, aud left her.

Her false energy departed as suddenly 
as it had come when lier lingers touched 
the knob ol the door. She entered 
quietly. The woman lying on tile bed 

her elliuw aud looked anxiously

dear ? Was she

; M ever wasM»y 1 ask you to n?pt at it ?”
“Mrs. Allen, Father.”
“There is a Mrs. Allen in my office 

How did it happen that you were
* the

invv“pynow. 
uot paid ?”
“She did not have the money when 1 

called first The second and third times 
they told me she bail just gone out. 
Last time they said she was engaged. 
I did not go again. I thought she did 
not want to pay me.”

Father Denton went back to Mrs.

-
little remains in the shape of a ha 1|lu! 
of picturesque Swiss guards and br ,.t. 
ly dressed attendants ; but the brilli 
ant pomp which accompanied the i 
tiens of Leo XIII. has been brushed

In a series of magnificent rooms inside 
the ineershaum-oolored Vatican—in favt 
the exteriors of many of the greatc.ni 
edifice* in Rome, St. Peter's includ <i 
are the tint of a well-smoked pip© jj 
these rooms appears a bowed, sad looking, 
feeble, old man—a peasant, the sou 11 ' 
peasant, the descendant of peasants 
a Pope from and of the people, if , v, r 
there was one—a Pope unashamed, „ 
the contrary proud, of what the v ,rlil 
would call his lowly origin, but which 
Christ Jesus might terra his bless, a j„._ 
ginning—a Pope who is to-day as pi;, , 
and unpretending, and kind, and 
aille as he was iu Venice, where a whole 
city held and holds him in deep all. rii 

hh he was before he *•<

?
to die.came a

THE SIGN OF T11E CROSS
While thus bemoaning their fete, the 

door of the hut was pushed suddenly 
open. They raised their rifle* in the 
hope of game—it was a man, a Siberian 
native who sought temporary shelter 
from the storm. The efforts of Noms 
aud Neidennan to get this native to 
understand the necessities of Capt.

\ “ Great God iu heaven, have mercy 
on him.”

Long and fervently did they pray for 
the old warrior, as did the leader of 
the Maccabees when he said to bis sol
diers : “ It is a holy aud wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead."

Father Dunn led the way, the others De Long and his men at the north was 
following, aud poor Dennis too, adding moat disheartening. All attempts to 
his taint *' God have mercy on me.” convey to or elicit from this|native some

When they finished, Father Dunn, 8jgn of promised reliet had proved futile, 
with a parting handshake and an honest Ah a last resort, Mr. Noroe removed his 
“ God bless you all," went home. fur Cap and reverently made the sign of

Matt sat down by the bedside with the cross on his forehead. That sign 
Dennis and thought. The women went Was enough. The Siberian instantly re- 
out for a moment, aud Matt's thought nponded. These three men wept, era- 
took shape in words : braced, understood each other. Hope

Allen.
“A most strange story,” he said- “A 

little girl, a dressmaker, who is trying 
to support her mother arid herself. 
Would you want anything of that sort 
done, Mrs. Allen ? She appeared to be 
a bright girl. Her name is Grant.”

He turned away as if by accident, and 
straightened some papers on the desk, 
lie did not wish to embarrass bis visitor. 
Consternation was expressed on Mrs. 
Allen's face.

“Oh, Father 1 I remember now ! 
How negligent I have beeu l My maid 
was «peaking about her only yesterday ; 
the matter had totally escaped my mind. 
She is here ?”
“Yes, indeed. If you wanted to pay 

her now—”

A
rose on 
at the girl.

“What did she say, 
very much put out ? ’

“Oh, no.” The breath fluttered, 
wavered, caught in her throat. “Not 
very much.”

With penetrating eyes the mother 
read the truth. Laura went to the 
window and stood there gazing down the

1

I
"We've—we've about come to the end, 

mother.” ..
"Dearest, dear child 1 Don t say

that 1”
The girl's form quivered.
“Oh, it it were only myself," she began, 

‘‘only myself 1 But it is you ! You 
who are lying helpless, hungry, ill 
and I can do nothing. Nothing, notli-

*n|he turned from the window aud 
sought comfort where she had ever 
found it, on her knees beside the 
dearly-loved one, who, weak and sick as 
she was, did not fall her. would never 
fail her while the breath of life sustained 
her.

“ Say Dennie boy the doctor says noW took the place of despair. All 
that a drop of this won't Ido ye anny I 8jgna now had a meaning which before 
harm,” offering him a glass half ft!led j *©ie utr*uingle**. The Siberian prom- 
with rare Irish whiskey that he kept for 
such occasions, but Dennis, with a cool 
indifference mingled with a tinge of in
dignation, shook his head and pushed 
the glass from him saying : “ No, Matt, 
me boy, not another drop. Do ye think 
1 want to meet Him having the smell 
of that on mo breath ?”

Matt's comment to himself was :
“ Well then, by gorrah, when Dennie 
Morgan refuses a drop of good Irish 
whiskey, then he’s pretty far gone.”

Before Matt could put the “ drop ” 
where it might do some good, Dennis, 
with a sad, sweet smile as Mary en
tered, went out and began the long, 
long journey to meet Him face to face 
without the “ smell of it on his breath.”

Her lingers were
yes, yes,
his labors for the church.

A simple and kindly bow, an almost 
seraphic smile from that tired face, a 
piercing glance around the room, and 
then he squares the apartment, giving 
his ring to be kissed in turn to each of 
the kneeling visitors. Then comes th© 
b leasing.

As the words issue from those loving 
lips of the humblest of Jesus' followers, 
something new and soothing, and bl. s- 
ed seems to people the air. 
may be described in the words of my 
strong Protestant friend, as we were go
ing out : “I feel like a new and better 

I understand now, as I

,'*S She stood at the door looking defiant- 
"Oh 1 «ball gladly do bo I Kuch a l)- »t the long row of clean-cut youths, 

sweet ’little thing, too I And I dare say not one of whom she concluded was a 
she actually needed the money ! I am Southern gentleman. They instinctively 

ry careless I I shall never forgive knew -hat attitude to take. Dennis was 
». about to offer her his teat, when a glance

She was most kind to Laura, whom aud a nod from a smiling chap hinted 
Father Denton called in at once and for him to keep it, and, smiling that 
presented ; praised her neatness, her roguish Irish smile, he remained sitting 
quickness, and her taste, and would have I -bile the haughty one scorned him. 
pressed more than the sum due upon her, *u t”0 or three moments the car 
but this I,aura firmly refused. stopped again to let in a prim, daintily

"Thank you, madam," she said, “but dress little woman, rather stooped, in 
I can take only what you agreed to >cara perhaps forty and her liair just 
ive ». beginning to turn silver.
“i" have much more work for yon,” Immediately every man was on his 

said Mrs. Allen. “And to make up for feet ottering her his seat, but old Den . 
being so careless, I shall see that you uis caught her eye flrst, and tipping his 
get all you are able to do. But you hat, said: “Here ye are, ma am, taxe my 
must forgive me.” »''at an_d welcome t is shoppin ye ve

I .aura anawered gracefully, and been the day, and tired ye must be.
Father Denton accompanied his weal thy Oh, I know me own know; my woman 
pariabioner to the door. As she went 8°5> •h“PP}n “*>•
out he said gravely ; The little lady replied: “Have you

“Mrs. Allen this ought to be a lesson. noJ been at the shop too ?
We must all learn from the same teacher, , “Y* mJ» but tbat 8 a fln® PUDj no
experience. That child came here to indade, ma am, t is no shop I ve been 
ask my help ; her mother and she are in m the day, unless it is*God s big work- 
fche direst need. She will want no one's «bop ye mane, down in the ditch, but 
help now, for by God’s providence we anyway, sit ye there now, for 111 be
have found a brother of hers who will stand’ ft better than a wee wisp of a The incident which prompted the
care tor her” woman like ye.” thought which caluminated in the pro-

father !” exclaimed the really good- The little woman with a sweet, old- duction of this narrative, occurred after Siberian messengers were sent out, And his wife has caught the fever
hearted lady in distress. fashioned “ Thank you kindly, sir,” sat the loss of the search ship “Jeanette” in and as a result the Russian Government qUfte aa badly as he.

He smiled and nodded when he saw down, and so did every man in the car the Artie Ocean in June, 188Ü. provided means of transportation, by That simple little incident undoubt-
the sudden self-reproach on her face. exoept Dennis, the while the one in The story of the sinking of the ship, which the survivors were enabled to re- edly repeated everv day at these audi- 

“God will provide ; God’s providence black glared and wondered at the dis- the subsequent march of Captain De- turn to the U nited States. ences, will give a better idea i f the at -
is over us!” The ’ mother took the tinction and the deference of men. Long aud his officers and men over The power of the Cross, and what it mo8phere surrounding Pius X, and of
badge which tbe yonng girl laid rever- Soon after the little comedy, he of the four hundred miles of ice to the open signifies, its effect on ttu> character and the effect of his personality, that could
eutly upon her pillow, and pressed it to overalls got off the car, tipping his bat water to the south, their embarking in disposition of men.ithereby made tinself- paragraph after paragraph of decip
her llpsi She held it clasped tightly to to the little woman, started to cross their three boats for the Lena Delta, ish and Christian m the Gospel sense tion.
her bosom during the recital of that a field thus shorteuing his way home one hundred and fifty miles away, the was here exemplified. Had the lot of The thought came over me a- that
wonderful tale, and then whispered her half a block, stopping for a moment to separation of the boats before reaching these suffering survivors been cast ]oving and lovable face smiled behind
watchword into the girl's listening ears, light his old clay pipe, chuckling to the land, the landing of Captain De- among heathen natives, or in a part of ita v©j! ot pathos-as that simple aud
She whispered it again the next day to himself at the joke they played in the Long’s boat aud death of Captain De- the world where they would have met humbi© follower of the lowly Christ who
the son who knelt beside her, bis arms car, when soAehow or other things be- Long aud ten of his men, the loss of only un-Christain people, the sign of the waa cradled in a manger, gave the beu-
about her. &an to fade from view* aud suddenly Lieutenant Chipp and eight men, who cross would have availed the thirteen ©diction—the thought that burst upon

“Yes, mother,” he answered humbly, everything became dark, oh so dark to hadjleft the ice floe (in the smallest of survivors of the ill-fated Jeanette Ex- mv cam© 1rom that raoafc ©xp„.aaive
“Please God, I too, have learned that Dennis. three boats) with the others, but a storm pedition. phrase in scripture : “And Kooch walk-
lesson "—Grace Keon, in the Messenger A few neighbors, seeing him as he coming on, became separated from the The Siberian here, was indeed tbe ^ with ••
of theSacred Heart. fell, rushed to pick him up ; some ran other boats and were never neard from, Good Samaritan.—The Pilot. For surely if to-day on earth there

ahead to tell the wife that Dennis was the suffering, rescue, and return to the ------------ ——-------------- b© a man who companions with the Ai-
not well ami was coming home helped United States of thirteen survivors— FDTTOli'S TRIRITF Til mightv, it is this peasant success r „f
by a friend or two. . .. . all form a narrative of facts, illustrating rwvnr lilVv v the fisherman I'ope -this Venetian priest

The woman, with tbat intuition in- to a high degree the fortitude and spirit nil'll 111 S ,\ and Bishop, and Cardinal, who fulfills
born in her race, “ knew that something of devotion to scientific research with- ___ tbe prophecy that was written of old
had happened to the man, he was so late out hope of reward other than the PROTESTANT EDITOR WRITES “He shall pull down the mighty from 
and now-well, welcome be the will of attainment of definite results in prose- ' ' , their seats and exalt them of low de-

Urayhaired, wrinkled in hand and God." cutmg Arctic exploration. ABUL i 1 llr, KULr.K Or 1HKLL
face, stooped with the weight and the They carried him limp and helpless The .leeuette and her outfit had beeu HUNDRED MILLIONS ! But these audiences with the present
toil of years, lie entered the church |on into the front room and laid him ten- generously furnished and equipped by i Pope are not all limited awe, and quiet
tiptoe, fearful of disturbing the quiet of derly upon the lounge. The wife s first the proprietor of the New York Herald, Writing from Rome to his home paper, i contemplation, aud suppress'd tecum;,
the hollowed place. thought when abe leened over to peer Mr. James Gordon Bennett. The j under date of February U 1011. Mr. With his other qualities, he Is inte,„ely

There was no proud tossing of the into the half closed eyes was for 1'ather ulllcial report of the expedition as well I <-|larle« IK. McClatshy, editor of the human. He evidently believes tie re i,
Dunn, and holding the hand of poor as tbe press reports, will be remembered Sacramento Be, savs : The same sun i a time for laughter ; a time for s. r : 
Deunis she said to one ol the men : by most readers of the present day, but ! that gilds St. Peter's dome shines upon ness and a time for mirth.
“ Bud, John, for the priest, and stop on the particular incident referred to, has I thp rjuirin.l, the home of Popes confis- ! A bodv „l naval cadets were having
the way for Doctor Harvey. never been published. This was related e.ated as a palace lor king.. In the one their Hag lueseed one day when we ».....

Tha priest was on a sick cal., aud the to the writer by Mr. Noros, who wn resides the democratic sovereign of i there. After the ceremony, the I i '1
physician arriving shortly examined the | one of the survivors, after ms return to j „earir 300.00(1 000 ; in the other, the I addressed the voting
patient. His well-trained finger on the ; ms home in Fall River, Mass., in 1884. aristocratic ruler ol about 35,000,000. dignitaries of the Italian new ,cS
pulse and his keen, sharp glance told j search of assistance It is with the former this letter wlil , panting them. He must have perpeti
him that the heart s work was about flu- j M,_ Nurus „„ Mr, Neidetman two deal, not with the latter, 
ished. He waxi the type of physician seaœen| we[(, th(. only 9llrviT0r, ,,f those : For—throwing aside entirely all ques-
who never deceived his pat ents. and wh() left the jCe pack in the boat with i «on of religion or creed, and viewing
Dennis was told of his serious condition. Capt- DeLong. The lauding had beeu ; the two men as men. alike under the

Dennis understood. Is it, Docther, elIeeted- Three boats had left the ice . rule ol might and according to tbe scale
el) mv dear fellow vou are a verv doe together, but Capt. Del.,.eg and merit-there is absolutely no compari- 
el, my dear tefiow, you are a very, , men supposed themselves the 1 »on between them, 

very sick man : your heart is not work- . . ‘ , , .... .
ing right. I think that vou had better «fly survivor» "f the Jeanette s crew of 
settle all your worldly affairs. You do thirty-three officers and men. They 
not want to be taken unawares, do you?" ”ere }a a Plt,ab 6 cond.tion-frost-b.t- 
“Yer right there, Docther, 't is bet- ten hungry and dying. Holes were 

ther than bein' called and found want- ca ,i" ‘ l? ‘?V"tu 7 .1° "T °?mj 
in'." There was a tremor in hi, voice the hodlM o( th,,ie wh" bad
as Mary, the wife, came in and he told 1 u 
her : “ Well, Mary, girl, 't is best to 
sind for Father Dnun. for't is a long,

; long journey I’m goin' on and I don’t 
1 want to go alone. I'm not afraid, mind, 

oh, no, not a bit. but I want Him with

lie gave the two meniaed to return, 
his stock of food and departed in the 
storm and darkness. But he left a glow 
in that abandoned mud hut which was 
hope aud promise to the men alone

;*£•

r
B ARRIVAL OF RELIEF

The storm passed. The morning came 
and with it three sledges, dogs, provis
ions and men, including the visitor of 
the previous night.

The sledges were manned, with a place 
for.Noros and Geiderman carefully pre
pared. They then drove rapidly south. 
The village was reached. The Siberian 
natives, men and women, there vied 
with each other to give every neces
sary comfort. Lient. Dauenhower and 
his ten men had beeu found and rescued. 
These now joined in tk camp with 
Messrs. Noros and Neid. .man. Dogs 
and »kdgo parties, under the pilotage 
of Noros and Neiderman returned to 
the camp of DeLong. The camp was 
found. It was enshrouded iu Arctic 
snow. All, including Del>»ng and his 
companions, lay dead. Tbe books were 
all collected. The bodies were tenderly 
cared for, and a rapid return made to 
Kunna-Sakra.

BACK TO UNITED STATES

V

■
“God will provide ; God's providence 

is over us.” The words echoed in her 
brain. With a silent prayer she ascend
ed the step* and rang the bell.
“May I see one of the Fathers ?” she 

asked, shriukingly, as the housekeeper 
opened the door.

“There is no one at home but Father 
Denton, and he is engaged,” said the 

“What is it, a sick call ?”
“A sick call ?” replied Laura. “Oh, 

no, not a sick call. 1—”
“If you will state your business—”
“I cannot,” said the girl with flutter

ing breath. “1 must see the priest my
self. May I, may 1 wait for him ?”

“Certainly.” Taught by experience, 
the woman realized that the gentle, re
tim'd face hid a sensitive soul. “Go in
side. Mind now, if it’s urgent, I’ll call 
him for you."

“Oh, no, do not call him. 
until he finishes.”

She sat down heavily in one of the 
chairs, her face white, save for the 

“Where are you going ?" asked the flickering spots of red that burned uow 
mother as the girl silently pinned oil and again ion either cheek. Her hands 
? . .^ill deVk hat were cold with terror. She Laura

e.q am going," was the answer, given Grant, had come to ask charity, had
erimlv “to test our trust iu the provi- come here as s beggar. Mrs. Ryan had 
dence ii God. Surely lie can save ns." been told to use her discretion m 

“Surely lie will," said the mother matters of this kind, and she 
J;, She did not like to see that well knew that the fashionable 
hardened line about the fresh young lady engrossing Father Denton 8 time 
month that strange light in the blue was not one to cut a visit short. The 
eves ’“Laura comThere8 to me." timid girl, so plainly dressed and so evi-

Obediently the girl turned from the dently laboring under severe mental 
vneaie y b strain, appealed to her good heart. She
“Take this with you dearest." went along the hall to the office.
The gentle voice, the caressing man- Father Denton looked up with a smile, a 

„er made Laura stoop at once to kiss not unwelcome smile, for Mrs. Allen 
lier When she reached the street she was apt to bore a man. A good soul, of 
glanced at the object which her mother course, a very good and charitable soul, 
i ,j t.luiuLiqi into her palm. It was a but—

Snored Heart Badge, one that the “It’s a slip of a girl, Father, ex- 
Z her w^e uîgit and day. Laura plained Mrs. Ryan. “A pretty young
“Tf^iSrhër^rpinned k i,,v

PVheir story was very sad. The hus- tell her business. It s not a sick call, 
band and father had been a hard-work- I asked her." 
ing man who did Ids utmost to bring up h ather Denton rose, 
his two children in the way of righteous- “Pardon me a second, he said, 
ness lie was a rigid Catholic himself ‘This may he some one lor you, Mrs. 
and insisted on the Tib-ervanco ol every Allen, since you are looking for people 
role of tto faith in his own home. Ills on whom to exercise your charity, 
son Walter, inclined to carelessness, Will you wait until I flud out ?
“’nid not brisk the stern discipline “With pleasure, smiled Mrs. Allen, 
which his father exercised, and was . Laura tried to rise when Father 
rather pleased than otherwise to throw Denton came into the room, but she felt 
off thé yoke and escape to the big city, as if glued to the chair. Her blue eyes

ssesrss's æxa'iiïsitz.'s
"ü£ï*ït„ ».

hikd hpcu buried a week before his re- asked.turn band all the regret* in the world “God will provide , God « providence 
-Ji_im nothing then. He wrote a is over us 1 * Again the words of the 

availed him t. giving her the- mother struck home to the girl. She
'Con éî h“s ébsêécï” and asking her seemed to feel the pressure of the worn 

and Laura to come to the city and make Badge against l^T’troub.e, and 1

Tée/héd unie time to answer this am a stranger in the clty-a Catholic 
for their affairs were in a critical state, my mother la ill—we are very poor 
They fourni themaelve, forced to give She paused. The priest read between 
uo rteir pretty cottage. To Laura, the broken sentences. He knew that 
with the Mgh hopes and enthusiasm of this distress was genuine,
with tne niga I was „ “My dear child ! 5 on are a stranger,
good^’needle-woman ; In the great city a Catholic poor aud doubtless out of

toées’ and* they *woul déhe with' W a*l tor! " IlnVmdp now until you can get on
So they lef/the quiet and peace of the your feet ? That ait? Good / as the 

oouutrv and with Ifty dollars as their girl's expression changed to sudden 
country, anowma j Y(>lk 0i| t|l<1 gratitude. “There's nothing terrible
C toe'mother had made the acquaint- about that." smiling at her, "and noth- 
ance of an elderly lady who, learning ing so wonderfiillyont of the way either,
anci of an J advised them But let me hear about it.
toea«.k aa cheap a boarding-house as Encouraged, she told the whole story, 
they could find consistent within re- As she went on, a strange look over-
spectathlity. She gave them an address sproad^ er cnintenance. But he did
and to this h'^CnWlng; u'coZ^on I “God will provide ; God's providence 

smiCëé Th'ai; v!-r8y iïght, happy I is over us " murmured the girl her lips 
“V h.r Banro dispatch,.^ a note to j framing _
héve turnëd out so nicely, and here ! lieve your mother's trust is not mis- 

they were, fairly hiuuch. d^o 'Jjj 1 caine to test it," she said, coloring

a little, perhaps ashamed of the bitter 
WOBnt\Vanerdld not come. After two thoughts that had been hers in that
daJS ZZhim8’ '"éëC °,Lë "rdirZs silent for a few 

8ear0 'ht.r with little dilliculty. The moments, looking out of the window, 
stolid looktog woman who kept the house "You came to test it ? Now that is 
stolid looking t ehaiilefta fort- strange—that yon should come here. Merc than
informed her th rix)m ! (i„d's ways are often so mysterious," he i sad journey, in spirit and on his knees,
night since, tha not ^"w where went on, musingly, “mysterious by j It was a pity to break in on his medl-
there, and that. j reason of theirivery simplicity. Listen,' t.ation, but the ringing of the six o’clock
he,wa9' .«..rond to her mother with a he continued. “Last evening Father Angeluaj bell called him hack to things 

La"rf“|/dt“ilh forebodiui-. That one Curran was called to attend a sic^nauXd earth. Haatü^lestin^hnsolf, re- 

w».k would cost, them Alteon dollars, a man who had 
Thov did not know euougli of city i looking fur a 
1 n< *’ . ««fsiita jiow nioderate this come to this city two m< i 

”, * Te both it seemed that i whom he could find no tn 
fifteen dofhi’rs out of their poor h^l is Walter Grout. X'g. 

would leave them nothing.
"We nm

minedly. I
So they took 

which our st 
joined the great stray

it* vffvct

“It will pas«. God is g<K>d, dear, 
God is good. It will pass, you'll see, 
Don't worry." ,
“Don't worry 1” The girl began to 

“Absolute strangers here ; you 
nourishment ; L

fnllylgrasped before, what the Israelites 
meant when they said the spirit 
had descended upon them.”

That Protestant has no faith iu the 
Catholic creed, but there suddenly 
sprang into his being the supremest. con
fidence in Pius X, the most unbounded 
respect for him,—a respect that has 
reached a positive affection. He went 
to that flrst audience out of pure cur 
iosity. He attended a second one yes
terday in a spirit almost of veneration. 
Aud today he is endeavoring to make 
arrangements whereby he can be blessed 
again by the peasant Pope before he 
leaves Rome.

of God
ill from lack of proper 
penniless and idle, though I d scrub if 

could only give it to me, but I 
get that. Ï cannot hear it.

four dollars,

■ SIGN OF THE CROSS AMID 
ARTIC SNOWS

woman.
they
can’t even
We owe that woman 
aud one would think It a colossal for-
tU“Patience, patience !" whispered the 

mother, and stroked the girl's cheek 
until the sobs died away. "God will 
provide, God’s providence is over us. 
Let us have confidence in the dear 
heart of our sweet Lord.”

The girl sat back with eyes from 
which the tears had ceased to flow, 

with sudden resolve.
determined

> %

PROVES BON DOF SYMPATHY AND 
THE MEANS OF HELP WHEN 
DEATH WAS NEARA

jS/-
y.'i éN will wait

eyes bright now 
Then she arose with a
air.
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DENNIS MORGAN- 
GENTLEMANi
Rev. P- J. McCormirk

if;

lmad, no sauntering haughtily down the 
middle aisle to the pews near the front; 
no, he dropped to his knee iu a pro
found genuflection just beyond the dour, 
remained a moment to collect his 
thoughts, then slowly stood up, shuflled 
into the last pew in the corner, knelt, 
bowed his head in his twisted, knotted 
hands and forgot the world.

What the thoughts of the veteran 
were, the on-looker could not say. but 
this he felt, that the|ancient worshipper 
did not care what the more select 
thought if be did carry his dinnerpai! 
into the pew.

lie was not meditating by the rule of 
the first point, the second or the third,— 
he had his own method. What it was 
no one ever knew, any more than one 
could fathom the depths of the plans 
being carried out there alone with the 
great Unseen.

Now and again he lifted his old head 
from the gnarled fingers, ejaculating a 
little prayer. Five minutes passed and 
then ten more went by, when out from 
the deep recess of a tobacco pocket in a 
dusty pair of overalls he drew his beads, 
a rosary worn smooth by constant use. 
How reverently he kissed the figure of 
the Cruciles, tbe observer saw, how he 
enjoyed “the say in’ of the beads,” God 
alone knew. And the watcher could 
not but envy the patriarch as he studied 
his face, tbe indicator of the soul's im
pressions, passing from the gay to the

tfc s’il
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To Get Poisons 
From the Blood

Hix

y '-I
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The King of Italy is—well, he’s the 
king of Italy—let it rest at that. He 
is in possession of a temporary toy, 
which may be taken from him at any 
moment. And, judging from the under
current, it will not be many years be
fore Victor Emmanuel II. will be 
fleeing to find a home in England, that 
haven of the desposed and sanctuary for 
kings that have been.

Let us, therefore, wander to St. Peter’s 
aud into the Vatican adjoining. And 
let us there look at the man rather than 
at the Pope.

Primarily, it may be stated that the 
first view of St. Peter’s is a disappoint
ment. Its height does not appeal, be
cause of its immensity. But when you 
get inside, then all is changed; you know 
the half has not been told. And when
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You Have to Depend on the Filter
ing Process of the Liver 

and Kidneys

EM After prayers on a Sunday morning 
in October, 188Ü, Capt. DeLong called 
Mr. Noros and Mr. Neiderman, they 
being in better physical condition than 
the rest, aud stated briefly the critical 
condition of the men, most of whom 
were sick and unable to travel, and the 
necessity for help if it could be found.

Noros and Neiderman were directed 
to proceed south to Kunna-Sakra, one 
hundred and twenty-five miles distant, 
there to procure sledges and provisions 
and return to camp for relief before the 
Arctic winter «et iu. These two men 
had rifles, ?» small supply of ammunition, 
no provisions, and a tin pail. Thus 
equipped they were ready to start.

A LONG FAREWELL

These Organs Alone Can Purify 
the Blood, and They Do Their 

Work Well When Helpedr: can see. You want a

by
soci

“ Dennie boy, ” she replied, “'t is the 
will of God ; sooner or later we've all 
got to go, you to-day, me to-morrow.”

Tbat was all. These two who had 
just started down the other side of life 
hand in hand as they had started up 

before, understood. There was 
plaint, no whine, no protest. 

They simply knew and obeyed.
Father Dunn esme in accompanied uy 

the sister of Dennis, Mrs. Cooney, and 
her husband Matt Cooney, who carried 
a lighted candle. Ask him why he 
bringing alighted candle and he might 
answer thus : “ Sure't is only fit that 
we do honor to the King.” Matt’s duty 
over, he left the room with Mary, his 
wife find the doctor following.

Dennis and Father Dunn were alone. 
What they said one to the other no man 
on God's earth will ever know. It was 
as if the story bad been written large 
and then burned to a crisp—not a trace 
of it left.

Father Dunn called back the others 
when Dennis was ready to leceive the 
Viaticum and the last sacrament of 

grown ill from worry, I calling that “the woman Would be keep- extreme unction. The calm, serene,
ippy

is a;:'
ufleeted and

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

DEI
tio:
sen:
LY

No medical treatment can possibly 
you return to that world's marvel again purify the blood except as it sets in 
and again, then the exterior looms healthy working order the kidney? 
greater in your eyes because of your liver and bowels.
knowledge of its interior. To these organs is assigned the duty

There is no need to say aught more of filtering from the blood the poisonous 
in this letter about the greatest relig- waste matter which is left over when 
ious edifice the world has ever seen— the nutritious elements are extracted 
probably will ever see. Nor would it from the food you eat. If they are not 
be advisable to descant upon the Vati- overcrowded or slow and sluggish in 
can—gloomy in its exterior, an Alla- action they keep the blood pure and 
din's palace of surprises within. Any healthy.
public library will furnish any reader For this reason Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
with far more information upon these Liver Pills are the most satisfact ty 
subjects than I could convey. tn-atment you can possibly obtain to

So to Pope Pius X. purify the blood.
No picture has yet given full exprès- Their t fleets are prompt, definite and 

sion to that wonderful face, that em certain. The liver action is quickened, 
bodlment of humor and care—that ming- the kidneys are invigorated, the regular 
ling of delicious fun and brooding sor- movement of the bowels is assured. P 
row—those appealing, pathetic windows only a matter of a few hours until you 
of the soul through which comedy peeps begiu to feel the benefits of this great 
now and then behind a veil whose droop medicine. Further use, as often 
is pathos itself. necessary to beep thoe organs act.iyr.

As Pius X. comes into the audience will cleanse mid purify ti e blood •'' 
room, he comes a bowed, feeble, worn- enable the digestive system to pr< porly 
out man. His eyes are pathetic beyond do Its work.
expiession. They have in them aTo- k Backache, headache and bodily p»his 
of Godlike pity, of all embracing love, will disappear, and the fatigue wb 

all non; abandoned of infinite patience. From behind their is an accompaniment of polsins in t: "
About noon on the tenth day they, curtains darts a glance at once all em- system will give way to new vigor w <

lif - j , utterly exhausted came upon an aban- bracing, all penetrating, all scrutinizing energy. One pill a dose. 2.» cer‘
1 1,1 ! ‘ wnen a nie isgi ü ou , (lo, ,m)d hut, into this they crawled, as the glance ot an eagle from the eve of box, at all dealers, or Edrnanson, Ba;«
i stand with a soul at the brhu., to Hope waa abandoned. They gave them a dove. & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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nnd then to the tmd. Who
knows, perhaps in the distance down 
beyond the blinking sanctuary lamp he 
saw the panorama of other days, happy 
ones, may he, when he was young and 
glad ilaya of joy followed by others not 
so pleasant, perhaps ones of sorrow,— 
saw them all again under the shadow of 
the Cross.

Twenty minutes passed and still he 
prayed, looking now and then along the 
walls of the side aisles at the scenes in 
marble portraying the Tragedy that the 
world once witnessed aud wondered at.

once he had been over that

J
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The Arctic sun was just rising. 
Those men in camp who c-nld stand 
were mustered. The parting gun was 
fired. Three cheers were given. As 
the two men departed, Dr. Collins, the 
ship’s surgeon, though unable to rise 
from his couch, called out, “Good bye; 
b<>ys, remember me when you get to 
New York." That was the last, Capt. 
DeLong and his men never left the 
Lena Delta alive. All perished of cold 
and starvation before relief could arrive. 
The sufferings of Noros and Neiderman 
from cold, fatigue and hunger, and their 
disappointment at not finding the relief 
they hoped to get for their companions, 

•mile that crept over the pa- tbe perils each day which they en
ter- in repo«e was a thing beau- countered in crossing the treacherous 

ice. taxed to th*'limit all faculties of 
11 knelt to say the prayers of j mind and body. At night they scopped 

those solemn appeals that go holes in tbe mow into which they 
d ihi, and reach the thousands who | crawled for their only shelter, 

belt re, who know in 
bin reality what we know and see only 

through the veil. It is a solemn thing
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